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VENEZUELA'S GREAT STATESMAN.
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Saanr Adrfrnda, X.rr aad Diplomat, His

Conntry'a Only Foreign MlnUteft

Like Ah Sin, Senor Aiidrade, Vena-gnnln- 's

minister to the United States, il
ohildliko and bland, but the impression
Is rapidly Hwi8 Wound 1" Washing-
ton that he is cue of the shrewdest and

kPnre and unsweetened
and can fee retained Dy

the weakest siomacn.
, .

A safe, easily digested
FOOD for DYsrtn.u, , a
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FOR

CURES GOROFULA,
DLOOD POiuun.

THE

CURES CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

BLOOD

REDUCED PRICES

Breech-IioadlngShotg-

there just a little more to the star-
board. There were four men In the crew

the skipper, two sailors and my poor
Pierre. But the sea only gave np three
of the drowned men and retained my
comrade. Nona became an orphan. ' It
goes without saying that I did my best
to replace her father. But the child,
even after the first sorrow passed away,
did not seem to oonsole herself. And do
you know why, monsieur?--. Because of
an idea all the women around here have.
They believe that a soul must remain in
pain unto the judgment day unless it re-

poses in consecrated ground. We men
do. not believe in all this nonsense when
we know what happens when there is a
death on board ship. But Nona could
not be forced to believe other than the
women had taught her and continued to
burn candles at all the pardons in the
neighboring towns for the repose of her
father's soul. ,,, - .

"However, in spite of everything,
time is a famous merchant of forgetful-nes- s,

and Nona after a few years ap-

peared to me to become somewhat rec-
onciled. Besides, her grief had not pre-
vented her from growing handsomer and
taking a pride in herself, and it is not
because 1 loved her like a father, but,
upon my honor, she was the freshest
and prettiest young girl in the parish.
We lived so happily together. We were
not rich, to be sure, but we lived, and
we enjoyed ourselves all the same. I
had my pension and my medal, and
then we used to go together to hunt for
lobsters in the rocks. The trade is a
paying one, and there is only one danger,
that of being overtaken by the tide.
Ah, unfortunately that was how she
met her death, poor little one I

"One day when my rheumatism con-

fined me to the house she went fishing
alone. It was just such a day as today,
the sky clear, the wind high. When the
rock searchers gathered together with
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Closed tsilia aut rely
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taken out and this tuba restored to Its nor
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Dammed condition of the muwns surfaces.
We will give Una Hundred Dollars for

any ease of Daafness (oaused by catarrh)
i.., ha aurad bv Hall g Catarrh
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INCBKASM VUUM 1KUOMI

My careful Inveetmeata by aaall through
a responsible Ira of large eaperleaoe
and areas aueeeee. Will aaad yea pa.
uaulua fraa. ahewlna how a snaall
amount of money eon be easily snultt.
ulled bv aueeeeerul lataatmeat la groin,
Hlaheat Honk rereraneee. Opportunities
esealleas. Vattleea at wa.. nneraei
tinkers. Rosas f., Omaha .Building,
Okleae;.
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ts tha truthful, startling Mile ol a book about

ma barmloa. gaarautead louaeoo
habit sure that braosa up uwotoutaod nerves,
elimlnalee lha iilooline poison, "nakej weua
man gain sireiigin vigor 101 iu,..... .r. ..h. .ii n, Bnaiialal rUk. as No ToHimj
Is sold by drasglsis ar whore eudar a guaran-
ty. ... ..ii m .1. Minim. n.fnndKl. Hook to.
Andreas oletllug Hewedy Co., Maw York or
Otoleago.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than other and an joy life more, with
l- -.- .ru.n.V,,,- - h mora nramntlv

adapting the wo. Id's best products to
the weeds of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tbe purs liquid
laxative prlaclplcs embraced In ths
mvmnAv fivrtin of Flaw.
in'ii.n;i j'-- r

fr vMllAnca la dua to lis nreaentlng
in tha form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, Uie reireauing ana iruiy
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- -

fTVu.tnallw f.leamrlne' tha avatsm.
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It ku mA wjn aatUfatlnn to millions and
nt with tha annroval of tha medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowrla without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
rn.mym.ww nl.l AAt l.naKla Btl !lttl AS--

Byrup of Figs Is for aale by all drug-

gist in 60c and $1 bottles, but It is man-
ufactured by ths California Fig Byrup
Co. only, whose name I printed on every
package, also ths name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute u ouereu.
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SKIRT BINDINOS
Ouaranles skirt edge
from wearing out Don't
take any binding unless

you see "S. H. A fl." on tha label no
matter what any body tells you.

If your dealer will not supply yoti,
w wllL

Sand for ssmplas, showing Ubals and
10 lha 6. H.I.Co.,P. O. Boa 69.

Hew York City.

If you want a tur relief
limbs, use

AN ABSOLUTE REMEDY FOR ALL

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS.

T, A. loeum oKara to Sand Two Hot- -

tlaa Fraa of Mis Kamady to Cora

Conauanutioa and All Lung Troublaa

Aa Bllalr of Lira.

Nothing could ba fairer, mors philan-
thropic or oarry mora Joy In Its waka than
tha oflerof T. A. Blooum. at. ?., of Wl

street, New York. Ptrfeotly ooiin-den- t

that ha haa an absolnta remedy for
tha ours of oonaumptlon and all pulmon-
ary oomplalnta, he oilers through this pa-

per to sand two bottlaa tree to any reader
who la autlering from lung trouble or con-

sumption, alio was of Mesh and all oondl-Hon- s

or wasting. Ha invites those deal
oua of obtaining thia remedy to send their
express and poslolllos address, and to re-

ceive in return tha two botUaa free, whloh
will arrest tha approach or death.

thla retndy,.by Ha timely uaa, haa
permanently cured thousands ol" omm
which were given up, and death was looked

upon as an early vieltor. .

Knowing his remedy as hs does, and be-

ing so iiroof-poaitlv- e or Ita benerlcant re-

sult. Dr. Hloeum oonslders It hia religious
duty, a duty whloh ha owes to humnulty,
to donate his infallible remedy where It
will assault the eiiemy In its oulatel, and,
by ita inherent potonoy, stay the currant
of dissolution, bringing joy to homes over
which tha shadow ol ilia grave has been

gradually growing more strongly defined,
causing fond hearts to griere. The ehesp-nea- a

of the remedy ollared freely apart
. . .. . ....i. i 1. t - A,.,tirh In

oommend It, and more so is tha parleot
u.lu... ..r .. - Ml,mlai niaklll the

otter, who holds out lite to tboaa already
becoming eiuaolatad, and says t

tin Invitation ts certainly worthy of tha
consideration of tha atll luted, who for
rears, aava nan using nnuaauua
without effect; who hare oatraolaad thaiu-selv-

from homo and rrienda to lira In
more salubrious climes, where ths atmos-

phere is mora congenial to weakened lungs,l.a i -- u. .,,. ait riftlft with
ill tha weapone and strength in their
hands. There will ba no mistake In saint
Ing for these fraa bottlee the mistake will
ba in paaaing in invitauoii oy.

' Relaty Toilet Aeeeaaorles,
Turnover collars and cuffs of sheerest

white swisa, tucked with insertions of

yellow valMiciouuea lace, and narrow
frills of the same laoe are much worn
with dark costumes The effect is pretty
and dressy. Swiss can be bought by the
V! d, all ready to be converted Into these
, dish accessories. The some combina

tion of sheer material and yellow Iocs
con be bought by the yard, wide enough
to make the fnll vests which are a

this season's sly lea
Double box plaited ruches of wide,

satin striped grenadine ribbons threaten
to supersede feather boas for warm sea-

son 'g wear at least These ruches can be
made at borne, or oan be purchased by
the yard, an advantage, since those sold
in the stores are frequently too short
The grenadine ribbons keep their

are as becoming as tbe feather
boa, afford a light protection tor tbe neck
in case of draft and do not get that drag-

gled and utterly dejected look common
to feathers exposed to dampness.

Yokes made of Dresden ribbons, cnt
in star shape, the points outlined with
frills of beurro colored lace, with Eng-
lish eyelet holes and a deep net top, are
new and pretty. Philadelphia Times,

All the world loves a lover, even a
soulless board of education. That stolid
body in Atlanta has reinstated Miss
Laura Morgan, one of the principals of
tbe Girls' High school in that dry,
whose position was forfeited by marry
ing her sick lover to narse bim. In addi
tion the bride hag been granted one
month's leave of absence, with full pay,
to enjoy hor honeymoon. All honor and
pro.se to the gallant board I Exchange

rORKCASTKKS.

Some people are so Influenced by th
electric currents of th atmosphere that
they can foreteli;ih coming of a thonder-tnr-

with narfaot accuracy, and Others

than are with nerve so sensitive that they
are Bursoi naving neuraigi "' " -

. . .I -- ..,..1 ik. ...ii aw., mmanu irouu. iwwi'i in. --- -

Now, why can't th latter b warntd in
time and know that an ounce of preven-
ts worth a pound of cure. To use Bt.
Jacob's Oil promptly will ward off an at-

tack, or if attacked, will promptly cure.
do for themselves what8uoh people can

. .i i i u : Uuilinner- - ao irom wraiuer prvfu.-- -
th signals and save th wreck and dis
aster. r

Ing her. "Don't eiolalmed Hero. "You'laall
wet. wny man yon coma in a ueati

FIBEI riRKt THAT DBBADrtTB CBV

Is frangbt with Import doablyldlr to th an
bappy man who beholds his dwelling or bU

warehouse feeding tbe devouring element un-

insured. Happily moit people who o.n, Insure
iiverylhlog but health. Hlne-lenlh- s of us

netlent the preservation ol thla when It Is In

pa pahle Jeoparpy. IneMent lndlgaatlon, liver
complaint, la griuee, Inaction of lha kidneys
aud bladder and malaria an all counteracted
by Beutatlar's Mtomach Bluer.

Ob, "bnsy. ," exalted so.
We'd work Ilka yon, we vow,

If weconld loaf six months or ao
As you are loafing now.

Piso's Cur cured m of a Throat and
Long trouble of three years' standing. X

Cadt, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, IMM.

Tsr OsansA for breakfast

auu ymntm m raeumatism can r cured
by removing tbe caus, laotlo acid in th
blood. Hood's SsrsaDarilla euraa rh.n.
motism by neutralising this add. Thou-
sands of psopl toll of perfect cure by

Sarsaparilla
The One Tru Blood Purifier, f 1 ; six for 5.

HOfid'g Pills " harmoniously with
Hood s Samaparllla. ttets.

VlUKCTlOmjor Wnjr

CltEAMBALM. Apply .DID

a particle of the Balm well:
M Sju.' "(ii

up into th noitriU. AfterVHffVtl 'AOU U ml M

a moment draw Itrong 7Wbreath thrmiah the none.
Ute three t met eday, after
mealt preferred, and be fore

retiring.

CATARRH
KVY'n ORgAM BALM Opens and cleanses
tha Kal fHMMmm. Allays Pain and Innamma-lion- ,

Heals tba Bores, Protect the Membrane
from colds, Kattoiee tba Ben ol Taata and
Smell. Tha Balm Is quickly absorbed and glvs
relief at one.

A partial ts applied Into each nostril. And Is

jgresabU. ."VbVWM,
M Wrra street, Maw York.

The Brewers were not at all a auporstl-Uou- s

family. Had thoyboen they would
have moved to the city and taken a fiat

When the father fulled, instead of uolng u

that ramshackle old house at Comerk. I
was a lovely old honso, without doubt,
but '

Well, Mr, I) rower fixed tho houso up so

that it would do to live In for awhile at
any rate, until better times would come,
and they had furniture enough to make
them comfortable. Grandfather Brower
declared that he dldu't cure (or even a bod

when he had his wheel chair, and, In fact,

any on of tho family would have been

content to sleep In It
This wonderful ohalr was a potent one,

and when grandfather was not using IN or
the twins were not punning eoon ouier
around in It m t "chooohoo oar" or a
steamboat, Its four legs were allowed to
stand upon the tloor, tho wheel lo being
raised under tho seat so that they would
not be In the way. This was all that was
wonderful about grandfather's ehalr, ex-

cept that It was covered with line, soft
loathor, and not one of the springs was
broken. It stood tu tho corner of the sit
ting room nearest tho bay window, when
not in use, and was quite an ornamont

As you may have Inferred from what 1

have Bald, the Browers had very little
money, and in consequence they had to
condense themselves, as It were, to lit the
part of the house which was furnished.
The sitting room was a large, square room
and throe bedrooms, and the nursery opened

I into it Mr. and Mrs. Brower had on

room, ivnj ana uen aiwuiw, Ktumunuiw
the third and Kmlly slept in tho nursery
with, the twlus.
- Everything went on very smoothly in
the Brower household until ononlght Em-

ily commenced to hear nolaew Iwy were

queer noises that seemed to efflne from the

sitting room, and she couldn't just
for them in the sleepy state of hor

senses at the time, but she wasn't afraid
oh, no. So she did not mention the fact to
the family that she had been kept awake
nearly all night by strange sounds.

But the noises were really there, for To-

ny and Ben announced one morning that
the house must be haunted, as they hod
heard such peculiar whluing sounds dur-

ing the night It wasn't long before the
whole family became aware that something
that wasn't visible In the daylight occu-

pied the sitting room at night
"If it's a person," said Ben, "I'll fix

him." And that night he tied cords in

many different positions about a foot above
the floor, hoping to trip up the Intruder.
But if ho expected to hear a loud thump
from tha falling of a heavy body which
hod been trliinod by the eorda he was dis
appointed. Ail the sound that was heard
was tho same old
that they all knew by heart now.

"Spirits," hinted Tony darkly the next
day when they found that the cords had
not been touched.

And Emily, who was of a very senti
mental turn of mind, wove a sad romance
about a beautiful girl who had lived then
many years ago, when the house was new.
The beautiful girl (according to Emily's
tale) had been wooed and won by a dash

ing soldier, who hod to leave bis promised
bride and take up his duty on the battle
field. The girl had promised not to mourn
In his absence and set herself to work to
make her wedding garments. So alio sat
at her wheel and wbiled away the weary
hours by spinning and wearing and think-ic-e

of her soldier lover. . For a long time
she kept this up, singing blithely at first
and sitting at the window, where she could
catch the first glimpse of his return. Day
after day her singing grew weaker, as her
lover failed to coma, and before her wed

ding garments were finished her singing
had been hashed, her work dropped, ami
she had died. The whirring and whizzing
noise, Emily declared, was the ghost of the
beautiful moid working her wheel to hare
her wedding garments finished by the time
the dollying lover turned up.

Mr. and Mrs. Brower didn't try to solve
the problem in any such way as tills. They
said that even in the best built houses

queer noises were often heard, and they
must expect It in that old house.

Grandfather was very much interested
in the noise, and he told Emily ho thought
her solution was captivating, and he in
tended to leave the lamp burning In ths
sitting room and see for himself the ghast-
ly maiden at her spinning wheel.

. That night he left a light in tho sitting
room in order that he might keep watch,
and the next morning announoed that he
had solved the mystery.

"If yon will all stay awake tonight yon
will probably see the ghost, too," said
grandfather mysteriously, and conse-

quently the children each took a nap In
the afternoon and drank acupful of strong
coffee in tha evening the latter without
their mother's knowledge, I am sorry to
say to keep them awoke.

The waiting was very tedious, and it
must have been about 13 o'clock the Urns
all well regulated ghosts moke tboir ap-

pearance when grandfather whispered:
"Sht There she la now 1" And In a min-

ute six poire of eyes were directed through
the door into the sitting room.

"Where?" whispered Emily. "I don't
see her." -

Then grandfather pointed to the eorner
near the window where his patent ehalr
stood, and there was what do you sup-
pose?

With a whlz--i s and a wbir-r-- r, the
wheels of the patent chair wore rapidly re
volving one after the other as alittle mouse
ran around them In the manner or asquir-re- l

exercising on the wheel in his cage.
The mouse was having the best kind of a
time, first on one wheel and then on an-

other, v,
"There's your lovelorn maiden spin-

ning, Emily," said grandfather, "and
there are your splrltsBen. The mouse
certainly has good taste to prefer my
chair," he added, "and I'm sure I hope ha
derives great benefit from bis gymnasi-
um I" Providence Journal.

A Wonw d aMreaw . Money.
An amusing story is told about one

of the candidates for .the vacant
On the death of the Duke of

Clarence he sent to a morning paper
some verses lamenting the eveut The
contribution being accepted, a check
was forwarded for 25. This the poet
returned, with the remark that he
"could not accept payment on account
of a nation's tears." When the Duke of
York was married, he sent to the same
journal an epithalamium. This duly
appeared, bnt was not acknowledged by
a remittance, an omission that save the

j poet pain. Being reminded that he had
' sent back the earlier check, he insisted
I that the cases were different "While I
could not," he said, "consent to make
money out of a nation's tears, there is
no reason why I should not be paid for

'adding to a nation's smiles. "West
minster Gazette.

The quarter of an hour uefore"dib.r
is the worst suitors can choote. Zim-

merman.
Men are never so easily deceived as

while they are endeavoring to deceive
others. Rochefoucauld. , . ;

The highest problem of any art is to
cause by appearance the illusion of a
higher reality. Goethe.

We enjoy ourselves only in our work
in our doing, and our beet doing is

our best enjoyment Jaoobi. .

THE QUEEN.

H know, the mgtoe OV th traa,
That over mountain and la
The spring la coming, coming,
Faster than eye oan ao. ......

Iaat week ba waa atark with eold,
Went hoary, aonglaaa and old.
Why, hark to the tuna ha la humming!
Ti a eong for the day a of gold.
And hor Yofoa that oalleth tha swallow
Home, and tba gold wrrn followe,
Knarer la eoiulng and nearer.
Thrilling the bill and hollows.

And ha knows, tha rogna on tha tree.
Tie tha queen from over tha eaa.
Her Toloe la aweeter and drer
Than any black bird 'a oan ba,

Maw York Tribune.

NONA,

Some years ago I passed several weeks
t a fishing village on tho coast of Brit-

tany. What a hole it was I But how
picturesque I A miserable anchorage,
for ten boats at the most, a single atony
street, which I can compare to nothing
better than a mountain torrent On top
of the hill a church, a veritable gothio
toy, which stood In tha middle of a
cemetery from which a magnificent
view of the ocean was obtained. Find-ta- g

myself in the vein for work, I lin-

gered in this out of the way corner until
the end of the month of September,
which by a rare chance in rainy Finis-ter- e,

was that year exceptionally mild
and clear.

But one cannot always compose versea
and write, and a walk wag my hygiene
and my distraction. My most frequent
promenade was along the beach, having
on my right the bleak and rocky cliffs
and on my left the uncovered stretches
of sand an immense desert of sand left
bare by the outgoing tide. Two or three
times I had exchanged civilities with
gome custom house officer going his
rounds, his gun along over his shoulder.
I was so regular and peaceful prome-- ,
nader that the sea swallows were no
longer afraid of me and hopped in front
of me, leaving the print of their star
shaped feet in the wet sand. I walked
six or eight kilometers a day and re-

turned home with my pockets filled with
those dainty shells which are found by
burying the hand deep down in the
damp pebbles.

This was my favorite excursion.
However, on the days when a strong
breeze was blowing and the tide was
very high I abandoned the seashore, and
climbing the village street X strolled

long the sandy moor, or else I settled
vnvBAlf xjritl, a. lirv-i- nn a in a, cor
ner of the cemetery, which was shelter-
ed by the church tower from the west
end. "

; It was lovely spot, conducive to sad-

ness and revery. The church tower
stood out against the autumn sky, over
which dark clouds were scurrying.
Crows, whose nests were in the steeple,
flew out with their hoarse cawing, and
the .shadow of their large wings glided
over the scattered tombstones, almost
hidden in the grass. -

In the evening more than at any oth-
er time, the last rays of the setting sua
bathing the sea as though with blood,
the ragged branches of the skeleton of
an old apple tree silhouetted against the
crimson sky and the deep intense still-
ness of the wild home of the dead flood-

ed my soul with melancholy.
It was on such an evening as I have

just described that, wandering among
the tombs, many of which bore under
the sailor's name this mournful legend,

""Died at sea," I read on a new cross
, the following words, which astonished
and puzzled me: "Here reposes Nona
Le Magnet Died at sea Oct 26, 1878,
at the age of 18." V

, Died at seal A young girl! Women

hardly ever go out in the fishing boats.
How did this happen?

"Well, monsieur, " said a gruff voice
behind me suddenly, "yon are looking
at poor Nona's tomb?"

I turned around aad recognized an old
sailor, with a wooden leg, whose good
graces I had acquired by the aid of a
few glasses of brandy, which I had giv-
en him in the taproom at the inn. "".

Vl" I renlifld. "But I thoncht
that yon fishermen never permitted
women to go out with yon, I have even
been told that they bring yon misfor- -

tune." ;
And that is the truth," responded

the good man. "Besides, Nona never
went into a boat Would yon like to
know how the poor little one died?
Well, I will tell you,

"First of all, I must tell you that
Pierre, her father, was a topman, like
myself, and an old comrade. At Bonr-ge- t,

when Admiral La Ronciere raised
his golden helmet on "the point of his
saber, and we flung ourselves, hatchet
in hand, on the embattled houses, we
marched elbow to elbow, Pierre and I,
and it waa he who received me in his
arms when those cursed Prussians put a
ball in my thigh. That same evening in
the ambulance at the fort Pierre held
my hand to give me courage while the
surgeon amputated my limb, and he
was there at my .bedside when the ad-

miral brought me my medal. But those
'

rascally Prussians got the best of us,
and we were sent home. I, with my
wooden leg, was practically helpless.
But Pierre, who was uninjured, hired
on board a fishing smack. Very soon
afterward his wife died from an inter-
mittent fever, leaving him the care of
little Nona, who was going on 10 years
of aga

"Naturally while the widower was at
sea it was I, his comrade, I, the old
VnAhnlrw whn V7w t.Via lir.fla nna
She was a good and pretty child, mon-

sieur! courageous and sweet tempered.
We very often went to the rooks at low
tide to gather turtles, shrimps, prawn,
and sometimes we were fortunate enough
to find a lobster. Ah, bat we were good
friends! ;

"This went on for about two years.
Nona had mad her first communion,
grown and shot np like a thistle in the
sand. But one day the Amelia, Le

Magnet's boat, was overtaken in a storm
and wrecked. The skipper did not haul
in his sail soon enough, and the boat
struck on that reef too can gee over

HKNOR AN bit ADR.

ablest diplomats at tho capital. He Is

the only nilinsiar uis government uimu-tulu- s

at the capital of another oouutry,
and the success of his mission is of vital
importance to Veucsuelu. Veuasneia s

tin mlntinna with Encluud have
been broken off since 1887, when that
great absorber of little nations took pos- -

tl.a torrilnr Wltllltl the oM

Schowburgk line, declaring it to be
British ground, xuen me veueaumau
minister at Loudon, Dr. Rojas, was re
called.

For three generationg the Andrans
family has been prominent in the polit-n- ui

and militurv lifn of "Youetuela. and
the minister comes naturally by big tal
ent for statecraft tie is a scnoior, a

and a shrewd student of
men and publio affairs. For many years
lie has been a icauer in me puuui v

and hns served in the senate
and house and as presidout of the stnte

. .. -- . ... , 11 9 1.. .-.

of Zulla. i or la years ue uvea in w

United States of Colombia and studied
law. He then visited the various repub-
lics of North and South America and
tUa. AifTorunt ivmntriefl nf Enrone. study
ing the people and institutions until be
knew them well. He speaks English,
Viwinh Mcminn Ttnlinu. Hnanish and

mQm civnab flnAnt.lv. nttri hia rinh ex

perience in different porta of the globs
has wen nttea nim tor intricate Diplo-
matic work. Be is courteous, gentle and
a model listener and makes friends
wherever he goes. He first attracted at-

tention in this country as a member of
the Venezuelan and marine commissions
and as a delegate to the
congress.

As miaister he has made no effort to
excite popular sympathy with his cause
and bis courtesy, tact, discretion, erudi-

tion and diplomatio (kill have made a

most favorable impression at the state

department, it is said. In the opinion of

Washington officials Venezuela's mo-

mentous mission could not be in better
hands.

COUNTRY HOUSE TABLE.

A Tmtai and Frctty Article That Caa Ba
Mada la Many Style at Small Coat.

A charitable woman, who uses her
artistic talents for the benefit of others,
utilized her Lenten leisure this year in

making tables
for oonntry
houses, which
she has placed
for sale at the
woman's ex-

changes, and
which are so
pretty and dainty
that a descrip-- c

lL. ion Inay 06 wl'
ti come. They are

a, v i m Sa T .x

TiAjraa' oi various snapesl" and colors, and
are entirely covered with linen. The
blue denim ones, trimmed with white
braid, resembling the blue and white
delft which is the latest popular fad in
china, are perhaps the prettiest, al-

though the rose or yellow dock are love-

ly with certain colorings
All white ones ore also very effective,

trimmed with blue and white braid and
tassels, also touched with blue, with
blue nails, the latter being covered with
fine Bolton cloth. The white linen braid
and tassels may be made to match the
material by working in cotton of the
same color as the covering. The sketch
represents a tall table for a palm pot
The low tea tables may be made after
the same design ; the legs may be either
round or square. Old rose linen, white
linen braid, white buttons of Bolton
cloth and a design embroidered in white
cotton on top ore the materials used in
this table.

ENGINEERING BY A MOUSE.

Tbs Skillful Plan by Which Ba Got Him-ec- lf

Out of Deep Hshfc
"While digging holes for telegraph

poles at Byron, Me.," said a Western
Union man, "I became interested in
watching the ingenuity and persever-
ance of a mouse, lie foil into one of tbe
boles, which was feet deep and
20 inches across. The first day lie ran
around the bottom of tbe hole, trying to
find some means of escape, but could
not climb out The second day be set-

tled down to business. He began stead-
ily and systematically to dig a spiral
groove round and round tho inner sur-
face of the hole with a uniformly as-

cending grade. Be worked night and
day, and as he got farther from the bot-

tom he dug little pockets where be
could either lie or sit and rest Interest-
ed witnesses threw in food.

"At the end of two weeks the monse
struck a rock. This puzzled bim. For
nearly a day he tried to get under,
ground or over the obstruction, but
without success. With unflinching pa-

tience he revereod his spiral and went
on tunneling his way in the opposite
direction. At the end of four weeks he
reached tbe top and probably sped away
to enjoy his well earned freedom. Bis
escape was not seen. When his food was
put in in the morning, he was near the
surface, but at night the work was seen
to be complete, and the little engineer,
whose pluck and skill bad saved bis
life, had left "New York Sua

."" 'oo tTencmu,
--""

"Knickerbockers?" she said.' "Why
not? I have a perfect right "

"And tbe loft?" one asked her hesi-

tatingly. But she preserved a dignified
silence, deeming the question in the na-

ture of a personality. Indianapolis
Journal. - -
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full baskets, they perceived that Nona
failed to respond to their calls. There
was no possible doubt Great God, she
had been delayed and surrounded by the
rising tidel She had been drowned!
Ah, what a night I passed, monsieur!
At my age, yes, a hard hearted man
like me, I sobbed like a woman, And
the remembrance came to me of the
poor child's belief that to go to heaven
she must be interred in consecrated
ground. Therefore as soon as the tide
went down I went to the shore, and.
With the others, searched for the body.

' "And we found poor Nona," con-

tinued the old sailor in a trembling
voice. "We found her on a rock covered
with seaweed, where, knowing that she
was going to die, the poor little one had
prepared herself for death. Yes, mon-

sieur, she had tied her skirts below the
knees with her fichu, through modesty,
and with her old idea uppermost had
attached herself to the seaweed by her
hair, her beautiful black hair, certain
that she would thus be found and in-

terred in consecrated ground. And I can
say, I, who know what bravery is, that
there is perhaps not a man brave enough
to do likewise. "

The old man was silent By the last
gleam of the twilight I saw two great
tears rolling down his weather beaten
cheeks. We descended to the village side
by side in silence. I was profoundly
touched by this simple girl's courage,
who, even in the agonies of death"; had
retained the modesty of her sex and the
piety of her race, and before me in the
distant immensity, in the solitudes of
the heavens and the sea, gleamed out
the beacon lights and the stars.

Oh, brave men of the sea! Oh, noble
Brittany 1 From the French of Francois
Ooppee For Romance.

EMckena1 Characters,
Not even Dickens, I think, found

room for a butcher amid his Babylon of
trades. A bailiff he has and eight sher-
iff's officers, half a dozen, beadles and
half as many more brokers. The sher-
iff's officer is, of course, a familiar
enough figure from the days of our lit-

erary drama. '

- An ingenious American has compiled
a list of Dickens' characters, classified
by callings, and it reads like nothing so
much as a trades directory. There are
architects, auctioneers, bankers, barbers,
boarding house keepers, blacksmiths,
carpenters, carriers, chandlers, chem-

ists, clerks (a perfect army of them),
coachmen, coal merchants, constables,
corn chandlers, costumers, detectives,
doctors, domestio servants, dry gaiters,
engineers, engine drivers, farmers, fish-

ermen, gamekeepers, grocers, green gro-

cers, haberdashers, hopgrowers, jailers
and turnkeys, . laborers, lamplighters,
lawyers, law stationers, locksmiths,
manufacture, merchants, medical stu-

dents, money lenders, notaries, hostlers,
pawnbrokers, parish clerks, plasterers,
porters, postmasters, potboys, report-
ers, robemakers, saddlers, sailors, sex-

tons, shipwrights, stewards, stokers,
stonemasons, sugar bakers, tailors, teach-
ers, tobacconists, toymakers and mer-

chants, undertakers, watermen, weav-
ers, wharfingers, wheelwrights.

The list might be made longer, but
that perhaps is long enough to make
you realize how amply provided with
trades and tradesmen are the teeming
streets of Dickens' Imagination. Mac
millan's Magazine.

Iridium.
Singularly enough, iridium, though a

taetal of such comparative rarity, is said
to be a source of no small trouble in the
operations of our mints, on account of
the difficulty experienced there in sepa-

rating it from gold bullion. Practically,
as is well known, this metal is utilized
to some extent for making instruments
of delicacy which require to possess the
property of not corroding, and is obtain-
ed from iridosmine, a natural alloy of
iridium, osmium, rhodium, platinum
and ruthenium, an extraordinarily white
mixture of rare metals, much of it be-

ing found in washing for gold in the
beach sands of Oregon, and it resists the
action of all singlo acids. In its use for
tipping gold pens, in which it is special-
ly serviceable, the grains of it, which
are flat, like gold dust, are picked out
with magnifying glasses. New Ydrk
Sun.
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Seeds, Trees, Spray

WEINHARD'S

DO YOU FKEL BADT DOES YOUB BACK
? Do vry tp soam a bnrdenT Yon nsea

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.I T.1ALARIA1

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF


